BLASTERS & MASKS
STAR WARS BLADEBUILDERS LIGHTSABERS
3.75” FIGURES & VEHICLES
12” FIGURES & VEHICLES
MICRO MACHINES VEHICLES & PLAYSETS
FURBACCA
BLACK SERIES FIGURES & VEHICLES
BLACK SERIES TITANIUM SERIES
BLACK SERIES FORCE FX LIGHTSABERS
Each sold separately. Subject to availability.
For product updates, visit WWW.STARWARS.HASBRO.COM
STAR WARS BLADEBUILDERS™ LIGHTSABERS

100’S OF COMBINATIONS!

Possible combinations using other lightsabers in the collection.
KYLO REN™
ELECTRONIC LIGHTSABER™

LUKE SKYWALKER™
ELECTRONIC LIGHTSABER™

OBI-WAN KENOBI™
ELECTRONIC LIGHTSABER™

DARTH VADER™
ELECTRONIC LIGHTSABER™

* Lightdagger does not light up.

Images enhanced to show light effect.
STAR WARS BLADEBUILDERS™ LIGHTSABERS

- **KYLO REN™**
  - EXTENDABLE LIGHTSABER™
  - Toy does not light up.
  - Each sold separately. Subject to availability.

- **LUKE SKYWALKER™**
  - EXTENDABLE LIGHTSABER™

- **ANAKIN SKYWALKER™**
  - EXTENDABLE LIGHTSABER™

- **DARTH VADER™**
  - EXTENDABLE LIGHTSABER™

For product updates, visit WWW.STARWARS.HASBRO.COM
3.75" BUILD-A-WEAPON FIGURES

1. EPISODE V
LUKE SKYWALKER™

2. KYLO REN™

3. CAPTAIN PHASMA™

4. RESISTANCE TROOPER™

5. POE DAMERON™

6. FIRST ORDER TIE FIGHTER PILOT™

Some poses may require additional hand support. Each figure included subject to availability. For product updates visit WWW.STARWARS.HASBRO.COM
3.75" BUILD-A-WEAPON FIGURES

1. FIRST ORDER STORMTROOPER™
2. REY™ (STARKILLER BASE)™
3. EPISODE V DARTH VADER™
4. FIRST ORDER FLAMETROOPER™
5. FINN™ (JAKKU)™
6. CONSTABLE ZUVIO™
3.75” ARMOR-UP FIGURES

FINN™ (STARKILLER BASE)™

EPISODE VI

EPISODE V

POE DAMERON™

FIRST ORDER

CHEWBACCA™

STORMTROOPER™

First Order

KYLO REN™

FIGURES COME WITH ARMOR & ACCESSORIES.
3.75" FIGURE 2-PACKS

FIGURES COME WITH ACCESSORIES.

1. STAR WARS REBELS
   GARAZEB ORRELIOS™
   C1-10P "CHOPPER"™

2. BB-8™
   UNKAR’S THUG™
   JAKKU™ SCAVENGER

3. EPISODE IV
   HAN SOLO™
   PRINCESS LEIA ORGANA™

4. R2-D2™
   C-3PO™

5. EPISODE III
   OBI WAN KENOBI™
   CLONE COMMANDER CODY™

6. EPISODE III
   ANAKIN SKYWALKER™
   YODA™

7. STAR WARS REBELS
   DARTH VADER™
   AHSOKA TANO™

Some poses may require additional hand support. Each sold separately. Subject to availability. For product updates, visit WWW.STARWARS.HASBRO.COM.
VEHICLES COME WITH 3.75" FIGURE.

1. REY’S SPEEDER™ & REY™ (JAKKU™)
2. ASSAULT WALKER & STORMTROOPER™ SERGEANT
3. STAR WARS REBELS Y-WING SCOUT BOMBER™ & KANAN JARRUS™
VEHICLES COME WITH 3.75” FIGURE.

1. ELITE SPEEDER BIKE™ & STORMTROOPER™
2. FIRST ORDER SNOWSPEEDER™ & SNOWTROOPER™ OFFICER
3. DESERT LANDSPEEDER™ & FINN (JAKKU)™

Some poses may require additional hand support. Each sold separately. Subject to availability. For product updates, visit WWW.STARWARS.HASBRO.COM
1. SPECIAL FORCES TIE FIGHTER™ & TIE FIGHTER PILOT™

2. POE’S X-WING FIGHTER™ & POE DAMERON™

VEHICLES COME WITH 3.75” FIGURE.

Some poses may require additional hand support. Each sold separately. Subject to availability.

For product updates, visit WWW.STARWARS.HASBRO.COM
INTRODUCING:

STAR WARS™

BATTLE ACTION
MILLENNIUM FALCON™
HASBRO’S MOST
ACTION-PACKED
VEHICLE YET
WITH
HYPERDRIVE
SOUND EFFECTS

FIRES NERF ELITE DARTS!
Some poses may require additional hand support.
Each sold separately. Subject to availability.
For product updates visit WWW.STARWARS.HASBRO.COM

3.75" BATTLE ACTION MILLENNIUM FALCON™

OPENS INTO PLAYSET!
COMES WITH 3 SPECIAL EDITION FIGURES!

FINN (JAKKU)™
CHEWBACCA™
BB-8™
FIGURES COME WITH ACCESSORIES.

1. FINN™ (JAKKU)™
2. KYLO REN™
3. FIRST ORDER STORMTROOPER™
4. EPISODE III DARTH VADER™
FIGURES COME WITH ACCESSORIES.

1. CHEWBACCA™
2. FIRST ORDER FLAMETROOPER™

Some poses may require additional hand support. Each sold separately. Subject to availability. For product updates, visit WWW.STARWARS.HASBRO.COM.
VEHICLES COME WITH 12” FIGURE.

1. ASSAULT WALKER & RIOT CONTROL STORMTROOPER™ SERGEANT

2. SPEEDER BIKE & POE Dameron™

Some poses may require additional hand support. Each sold separately. Subject to availability. For product updates, visit WWW.STARWARS.HASBRO.COM
MICRO MACHINES DELUXE

EPISODE III
DROID ARMY AMBUSH

EPISODE IV
TRENCH RUN

1. GALACTIC SHOWDOWN
2. EPISODE III DROID ARMY AMBUSH
3. EPISODE IV TRENCH RUN
Each sold separately. Subject to availability.
For product updates, visit WWW.STARWARS.HASBRO.COM

THE FIRST ORDER ATTACKS

DESERT INVASION

SPEEDER CHASE

FIRST ORDER TIE FIGHTER ATTACKS
MICRO MACHINES BATTLE SETS

Each sold separately. Subject to availability.
For product updates, visit www.starwars.hasbro.com

1. R2-D2™ PLAYSET
   COMES WITH CHEWBACCA™ MICROFIGURE
   FIRST ORDER SNOWSPEEDER™ VEHICLE

2. FIRST ORDER STORMTROOPER™ PLAYSET
   COMES WITH POE DAMERON™ MICROFIGURE
   FIRST ORDER TRANSPORTER™ VEHICLE
MICRO MACHINES PLAYSETS

1. FIRST ORDER STAR DESTROYER™ PLAYSET

   COMES WITH FINN (JAKKU)™ & KYLO REN™ MICROFIGURES
   FIRST ORDER TIE FIGHTER™ (BATTLE DAMAGE) & POE DAMERON’S X-WING FIGHTER™ VEHICLES

2. MILLENNIUM FALCON™ PLAYSET

   COMES WITH FIRST ORDER FLAMETROOPER™ MICROFIGURE
   MILLENNIUM FALCON™ VEHICLE
FURBY JUST ENTERED THE WORLD OF STAR WARS!

- SPEAKS Wookiee!
- HUMS THE STAR WARS THEME SONG!
- DOWNLOAD THE APP FOR INTERACTIVE PLAY!
Build your collection of premium 6” figures and vehicles, iconic role-play and Titanium series vehicles!

FINN (JAKKU)™
BLACK SERIES 6” FIGURES

REY™ (JAKKU)™ & BB-8™

KYLO REN™
BLACK SERIES 6” FIGURES

4 FIRST ORDER STORMTROOPER™

5 CHEWBACCA™
BLACK SERIES 6'' VEHICLE WITH FIGURE

COMES WITH
6'' FIRST ORDER TIE FIGHTER PILOT™ ELITE FIGURE

FIRST ORDER SPECIAL FORCES TIE FIGHTER™

Some poses may require additional hand support. Each sold separately. Subject to availability. For product updates, visit WWW.STARWARS.HASBRO.COM
BLACK SERIES TITANIUM SERIES

1. MILLENNIUM FALCON™
2. RESISTANCE X-WING™
3. KYLO REN™ COMMAND SHUTTLE
BLACK SERIES FORCE FX LIGHTSABERS

EPISODE IV
LUKE SKYWALKER™
FORCE FX LIGHTSABER

EPISODE II
YODA™
FORCE FX LIGHTSABER

EPISODE V
DARTH VADER™
FORCE FX LIGHTSABER

Each sold separately. Subject to availability.
For product updates, visit WWW.STARWARS.HASBRO.COM
COMING SOON!

MORE UPDATES COMING SOON!